
Host Cher says:
The crew of the Seleya has recovered Guglaron from his kidnappers, who escaped.  He is currently in Sickbay, recovering.  Cmdr Praxton is currently in command of the Seleya.  Still aboard are the evaluation team, to evaluate the recent upgrades to the Seleya computer systems.

Host Cher says:
The assigned mission of exploring the Takarin Star System, as a means of testing the upgrades, is to be resumed.

Host Cher says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::::::sets a course at warp 4 per previous orders:::::::::::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::on the bridge::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang ::on her way to her duty station on the bridge :: (deck.wav)

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::en route to Sickbay::

MO_Dr_Mills says:
:::in Sickbay walking towards the Captain on the bio-bed::

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
::standing on the bridge watching::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  I have the course set for the Takarin System at warp 4...await your orders

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
::At Science 1::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
SCI: did you receive the memo of what is to be done in the Takarin System?

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::laying on Bio Bed in SB::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: engage

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::sitting in Counselor's chair stroking white beard::

MO_Dr_Mills says:
Nurse Sek: Nurse....how is our Captain doing ? ::smiles at the CO::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::enters bridge ... nods at Edwards ... notices new Ops Ensign::

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::enters Sickbay and looks around. Shouldn't be that difficult to find a Klingon.::

FCO_Ens_Longly XO:  Aye sir :::::::::engages:::::::::: (warp.wav)

MO_Dr_Mills says:
<Sek>Mills: Fine doctor.....here ::hands Dr Mills the tricorder::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::sits up seeing a new Ens. enter SB::

MO_Dr_Mills says:
::runs tricorder over the cranium of the CO::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::whinces in pain::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::In engineering::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::performing routine checks on the Flight Console::::::::::::

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
XO: no I have not sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::realises the Ops person is not present ... grins at the young lass in temporary charge of OPS::

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::heads towards CO::

MO_Dr_Mills says:
::stops CO from getting up:: CO: Hang on there..... I know you Klingons like pain....but let me give you this shot first ::grabs hypospray::

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
Peters: How is the Seleya responding with the new upgrades?

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::hands Lowell a padd:: Here Ensign

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::takes TAC station ... relieving Brimmer::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Ens: You must be Maxwell Decker :;extends hand to shake his::

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
::Takes PADD and Nods::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::wonders where the new OPS Ensign is::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::I can't wait to meet the new Operations Officer:::::::::::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::feels hypospray::

MO_Dr_Mills says:
::stabs hypospray into the CO's neck as he gets up to greet the new Ensign::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Longly:: That was some piloting ... the shuttle in the asteroid field ... well done!

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Edwards*:  She's looking good.  A success at the moment.  Response time is through the ceiling.

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::shakes hand vigorously:: CO: Indeed, Sir. ::grins:: I am glad to be aboard.

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:;takes a seat and open arm panel, reviews reports::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::tries to grin at CMO::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  Thank you ....some pretty good shooting from you too

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang: it was touch and go for awhile wasn't it

MO_Dr_Mills says:
CO: There you go.....you should be fit for duty now ::smiles::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::grins:: and concentrates on maximum scans

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Praxton: good morning

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Decker: I wish to welcome ::urgh:: you to the Seleya

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
Peters: What do you mean throught the ceiling?

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:;grins at John:: Good morning Counselor, how are you today?

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::smiles at CMO::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Cnslr:  Good morning

MO_Dr_Mills says:
::turns and walks to Nurse Sek:: Sek: Command staff really make bad patients don't they ?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Edwards*:  Fast commander, real fast.

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Praxton: rolling along the rails of life

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::tries to suppress a grin:: CO: Thank you, Sir. I have had the chance to look around,and, well - she's a fine ship.

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
::moves to Peters side to check the readings::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::small smile::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Decker: I always wish to greet new crew

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO: How is the Captain?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: How is the Captain Sir?

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns to Longly then Pang::  Both: he's healing nicely and should be returning to duty soon

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
Peters: she is respoinding remarkl\edly well isn't she?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO: Glad to hear it.  He was really banged up

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: Good news ... may I start an investigation into his abductors Sir?

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Decker: I would just liek to say this ...

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: I know, but he's tough and will pull though

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Edwards:  She sure is, response time has been almost halfed in the primary systems.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::continues to monitor the FC computer:::::::::::::

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::stands with hands behind his back::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: Make it so

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Decker: Enjoy the Seleya, it is a good ship...

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO: A lesser man would have been dead

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Decker: with an excellent crew ...

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: what is out ETA? and I agree.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: Thanks ... they deserve maximum punishment ... to put the CO into space like that

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Decker: And I hope you will add to that excellence, I expect you to do your job well ....

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: I agree

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO: Just about to tell you. I give us 3 minutes and counting

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::misses his pipe::

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
Peters: anything that you think might be improved upon or are you happy with these upgrades?

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
CO: I will certainly try  do so, Sir.

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Longly::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Decker: if you do, you will always have my support...

Host Cher says:
ACTION:  Engineering consoles indicate a drop in power levels to the bridge

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Decker: do you have any quections?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Considers Edwards words::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Notices the drop in power levels::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::notices power loss to TAC console:: Peters ... I am losing power

MO_Dr_Mills says:
::looks over the new crew manifesto and pulls up some medical files while the CO and Decker are chattering away behind him::

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
CO: ::grins:: When can I start?

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::sits and watches the star go by, relaxing a moment::

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
::whatches as the power drops to the consoles::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Edwards:  I think we may have spoke to soon

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::see some strange happenings::::::::::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns at Pangs statment::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: problem?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Runs diags::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: Something is not right ... power drop Sir

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
::Wonders what is going on with these consoles::

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
Peters:  Murphy's law huh?

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::smiles at deckers keen attitude :: Right away then, oh, and good luck.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO: I am losing some power from the warp core

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Bridge*:  Power is dropping to the bridge.  We are working on it.

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods:: *Peters* report on the power loss

MO_Dr_Mills says:
CO: Like I said Captain..... you are fit for duty.... when you feel ready to leave ::hint hint::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Peters* acknowledged, keep me posted

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
~~~senses anxiety on bridge~~~

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::salutes:: CO: Aye, aye, Sir - and thank you.

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::sits on Bio Bed::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::walks to Tac to check readings::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::trusts Peters ... but unexplained power loss is always a cause for worry::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
ENG: Peters the warp core power has dropped off some...any ideas?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Walks over to the primary power console::

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::nods at CO and Mills and heads for the turbolift::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::looks around::

MO_Dr_Mills says:
::looks at CO and taps foot as if to say "Yes ? what are you waiting for ?"::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::ack. Deckers salutes, smiles at CMO and gets changed very very quickly::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Longly*:  We're working on it.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Peters: Aye sir

OPS_ENS_Decker Bridge! (deck.wav)

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::worried::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Dr. Mills: I get the hint, I'm on my way and thanks for all your staff have done.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*forgot*

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::enters the bridge and reliefs the lass at the OPS station::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::changes::

MO_Dr_Mills says:
CO: A pleasure....i'm sure Captain

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Praxton: are you alright?

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Mills: MMmmm

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::Sees the new OPs::::::::::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::looks up as the new Ops man enters ... hopes he knows his job::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Ens Decker:: Welcome to the Seleya Decker

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Sees a defective EPS power transfer unit in the starboard Power Transfer Conduit::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::walks to TL3::

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
::Turns to the new OPS guy::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Ops: I'm Longly, FCO, good to meet your

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns to John:: John: I always worry when things don't go right ::sigh::

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
XO: thank you, Sir. ::looks around and smiles::

Host CO_Guglaron Deck 8 (deck.wav)

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Runs a level four diag on faulty EPS unit::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::trying to extend the tactical scans .... power drop interfering::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Praxton: you'll be fine you're a fine commander

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
::backs awayiveg Engineering more room::

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::cracks knuckles and reconfigures the OPS console::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Decker: take you station, please be sure SCI has all the resorses it needs

Host CO_Guglaron says:
*XO*: I am fit for duty, I am on way to my quarters to get apropriate uniform, I will be with you soon.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Bridge*:  We have identified the problem, we may need to come out of warp to repair.  Stand by.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::::still having a power fluctuation in the warp core system::::::::::::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Gug* aye Captain

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Decker:: We have a power drop ... Engineering is on it ... but anything you can do to help ...

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::Hears Eng:::::::::::

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::pushes some buttons:: Praxton: Acknowledged, Sir.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO: Shall I drop out of warp now?

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: standby to drop out of warp on my signal

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO: Aye sir

Host CO_Guglaron says:
:;enters Quarters, puts down PADD message from Klingonese, changes and makes way to TL3 again::

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
::walks over to OPS to see the improvements at that station::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::ack Peters request::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Ens Decker: good morning I'm Counselor Sea :)

Host CO_Guglaron Deck 1, Main Bridge (deck.wav)

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::worries about being partially blind on the TAC console::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Diag completes.  It shows that the EPS unit is intermitantly losing contact with the new processors::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::paces and waits for Guglaron and for Peters report::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::arrives on the Bridge::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns:: Captain: you are well?

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::checks status of vital systems:: Sea: It's a pleasure to meet you, Counselor.

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at XO and all on the Bridge::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::looks up ... sees the CO ... still a bit battered::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Edwards:  This EPS unit is losing contact with the processors.  Seen anything like it before?

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
::sees the Captain arrive and walks over to introduce hmself::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
XO: well as can be Maggie, thanks, report please.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Captain: Good to have you back sir

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: Hello Sir hope you are feeling well

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
*Peters*: This is Ensign Decker, Operations manager. Is there anything I can do to support you?

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Gug: we have a power loss and I am waiting on Peters report

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: I am fine, but I could be better

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::still in warp til further orders::::::::::

Host Cher says:
<Ensign Spezak>  *Bridge*  We're noting some power fluctuations in the power conduits leading to Deck 5.

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: :)

Host CO_Guglaron says:
XO: very well, what is our position?

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
::Tries to work with these consoles blinking::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::sits in Counselor's chair::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::notices another Cmdr. approaching him

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
2 minutes out from Tarakin system sir

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Decker*:  you could reroute power transfer from the starboard PTC.  We have isolated the problem there.

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
Captain: I am Cmdr Edwards, here to observe the upgrades in the Seleya's systems.

Host CO_Guglaron says:
XO: very well

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::thinks the medics are a bit previous with letting Gug back to duty::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::I miss my teddy bear::

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
::reaches out hand to shake the captains::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::scanning area:::::::::::::

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
*Peters*: Acknowledged. ::reroutes power::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Edwards: you must be Cmdr. edwards ::shakes his hand::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::determined to track the sob's who attempted to kill him::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Engisn Spezak* Please report that to Cmdr Peters please

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
CO: Seems as if we have some inor clitches in the system, doesn't it?::grins at the Captain::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*XO*:  We can carry on at warp, we have reroute power around the defective unit.

Host Cher says:
<Ens Spezak> *XO* ack.  *Engineering*  We're experiencing power fluctuations here on Deck 5

MO_Dr_Mills says:
::mops some blood off a bio-bed from an earlier patient::

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
CO/XO: Rerouting power using the conduit on deck 7 until Engineering has sorted the problem out.

Host Cher says:
ACTION:  Seleya arrives at the Takarin system.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO:  Coming up on the Takarin Systen

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Peters* acknnowledged

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Spezak*:  Acknowledged.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::trying to scan for anything that might be dangerous ... hopes power comes back soon::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: prepare to take us out of warp

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Edwards: so it appears, I am sure we will get them fixed.  What kind of tests do you propose to run on the Seleya

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters thinks:  ::Now what?::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::::powers thrusters down, taking main engine thrusters off of warp::::::: XO: Aye

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
:;turns to SCI:: Ensign: ready your scanners

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
::Wonders why they can't get chairs on Galaxy Class Starship::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Decker: ack.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO: At the Takarin System

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
Co: Just the usual, nothing that the fine crew of the Seleya can't handle.

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Longly::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Runs yet another diagnostic::

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::takes fusion generators online for some extra power::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
:;I miss my pipe::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Edwards: fine, carry on then please

Host CO_Guglaron says:
:;sits in chair and whinces at pain inside::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO: Engines at standard orbit sir

MO_Dr_Mills says:
::remembers the good old days of invasive surgery::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::reroutes a couple of traces ... tries to compensate for power drain::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Longly::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Decker:: Any chance of a tad more power to the TAC console?

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
::notices the grimaces on the Captain's face, and is surprised to see that in a Klingon::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
XO: I would like for you to supervise the system tests

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Decker: how are systems reading now?

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: aye sir

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Diag shows yet more EPS units out of synch with the processors::

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
Pang: Negative, Lieutenant. Science has priority right now.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::computer systems still acting strangley::::::::::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at XO and opens CO's chair PADD

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Edwards*:  Commander, I think we have a problem.  Can you join me in main engineering.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Decker :: OK ...

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
::Smiles at OPS after that statment::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: I could do with a bit of power too Sir

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::hears Peters comm, is concerned::

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
::Smiles at TAC also::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at edwards::

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::checks systems:: XO: We have compensated using extra fusion generators, but our energy level is still down at 75%

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Eng*: Flight Control is still acting a little squirrley

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Decker: see if you can reroute some power to Tac too please

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
CO: Captain, I would like to see the performance of the sensor array since this is a system that has not been explored much.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::relieved ...::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: we just passed a Burger King can we stop in the drive through? :)

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Edwards: I would be pleased to accompany you.

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::raises an eyebrow:: XO: Aye, Sir. ::reroutes power to the TAC systems::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Edwards:if you think it is necessary, yes

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*XO*:   I am concerned about the new upgrades.  I want to speak to Cmdr Edwards first, but unless he's seen this problem before I will recommend we return to our original processors.

MO_Dr_Mills says:
:::craves a hot chocolate.....winks at the camera::: ssshhh

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::now that she can see what is what ... extends tactical scans::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang: Is your systems still a little off too?

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Peters* on our way to your location now.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*XO*:  Aye sir.

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Edwards to follow::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Longly:: No ... a tad more power is helping

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
::follows XO::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::not even a smile, tough audience::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang: Good.  Mine is still a little off kilter

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::enters TL::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Runs a further diag::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::wishes we could get on with these tests::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Longly:: But you should be able to maintain standard orbit I hope?

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::searches for bits of energy to reroute to TAC/Science::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
TL: Main engineering please

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton (deck.wav)

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Major prob. the new biomolecular processors just wiped the pattern for hot chocolate::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Eng* I'm still having some trouble can you possibly reroute a little power to the main thrusters?

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
XO: I thought we were going to look at the sensor array?

MO_Dr_Mills says:
:::swears at the replicator:::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Edwards: Lt. Cmdr Peters' request to speak with you first

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::The whole eng. crew goes into shock at the thought of no hot choc.::

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
::Runs Level 4 diagnostics on Short Range sensor::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::walks over to Longly::

MO_Dr_Mills says:
:::replicates a twinkie instead::: hmmm......never tried one of these before

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::exits TL on the main engineering deck::

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::takes replicators on decks 20-36 off line::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO: Morning sir

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: report

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::looks across at Lowell::  Anything interesting Ensign?

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::smiles at longly's welcome::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::enters enginering::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO: The main engines are still acting a little erratic

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::The processors continue to erase any pattern with chocolate in it::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks for Peters::

SCI_Ensign_Lowell <computer>: Level 4 Short Range Sensor (Diagnostic Complete All system functioning within' normal parameter.wav)

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: explain

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Notices the XO and Edwards::

MO_Dr_Mills says:
::hides in corner away from Nurse Sek and unwraps the twinkie::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::see Peters and walks towards him::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Lowell:: That is good news ...

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::stares across at star mapping system::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO: Well sir, I have full power one minute and then It appears that the thrusters are not receiving much power at all

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
Perters: What seems to be the problem?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Edwards:  The EPS system cannot keep up with the speed of the new processors.

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
TAC: Sounds good at level 4, does it?

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::stands and listens::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO: Sort of like an engine knock

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Lowell ... as well as can be expected with the power loss

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: take the main drive off line and see it that helps

MO_Dr_Mills says:
::looks over the Captains medical report while munching the twinkie::

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
Peters: Did you adjust the EPS as shown in the upgrade manual?

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
::Smiles at Pang::

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
::starts pulling out the manual::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO: Aye sir

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Edwards:  Of course, but the units cannot keep pace.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::::takes main drive off line and uses auxiallary power:::::::::

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
Peters: show me your manual padd.

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: I hope this ship is insured

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Edwards:  Here ::Passes Edwards the PADD::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: now that is funny...

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO: Yes sir that seemed to have helped but I can't leave the engines on auxiallary for long sir

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
::looks at padd:

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::now that she has managed to scan for various dangerous things ... much happier - since no obvious perils around ...::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: by the way.. can i have a word with you soon.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Edwards:  As you can see, the units cannot ack. the last instruction before the next arrives.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::;watches monitor::::::::::

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
Peters: Here is the problem, you didn't receive the last version, here compare yours with mine.

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: whenever you're ready, I'll pencil you in :)

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Longly: leave them like that for a moment, liase with Eng. and get them fixed asap

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
::hands padd to Peters::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: Sir ... The XO has authorised me to investigate your abduction ... I hope you will be able to help me ...

MO_Dr_Mills says:
::looking at the injuries the Captain sustained:: Hmmm.... who on earth did these ? Some big angry Klingon I'll bet....

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Takes the PADD from Edwards::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
CO: Aye sir

MO_Dr_Mills says:
:::looking on the report that is ;-):::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea:MMmm, how about now, nothing much happening at the moment

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::takes all replicators off line:: CO: I have taken the replicators off line::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::takes a stroll around engineering::

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::takes holodecks off line::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Eng* I have taken the main engines off line and it has helped the power fluctuation.  But I need power back asap

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Edwards:  Oh just great.  Good job we spotted now other wise we'd have fries the whole EPS.

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
::Looks at OPS and thinks WHY?:::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: I will be in my RR, you have the Bridge, notify the XO please

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: after you Captain I assume you would like to talk in your RR?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
CO:: Aye Sir

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at Sea and enters RR::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*XO* Captain in his ready room ... I have the bridge Sir

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::scans the area around the Seleya:::::::::::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::enters RR after Captain::

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
::looks up at XO: Can we check the sensor array now?

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::taps comm badge:: *Pang* acknowledged

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Walks over to EPS control station::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::sits on couch::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Decker:: You will not be popular if the crew is unable to eat or drink ::grins::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns to Edwards:: Ok course, this way

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::runs level 4 diagnostics on all energy nodes::

MO_Dr_Mills says:
*Pang* I understand you were to head an investigation into the Captaints kidnapping ? If so..... you might like a copy of this medical report, yes ?

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::beckons Sea to sit down::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::sits down::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::flying smoothly at the moment::::::::::::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Bridge*:  We have identified the problem.  I'll need to take primary power offline for two minutes to effect repair.  Okay to proceed?

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
Pang: I'll blame the CO, Sir. ::grins::

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
::Laughing::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Mills* Yes please ... can you route a copy to the terminal in Security?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
*Eng* main engines are already off line sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Peters* Yes ... but be quick!

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: are you comfortable?

MO_Dr_Mills says:
*Pang* Of course..... I shall do so now ::munches on rest of twinkie::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::leads Edwards to the sensor array::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Bridge*:  Ack.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Takes primary power offline::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: this is difficult for me

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::looks around bridge:: *CO* I have authorised primary power offline for a couple of minutes

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
XO: I s stellar cartography mapping this system?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Begins to alter EPS response as per the new spec manual::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Watches console as the EPS begins to realign::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: then just share what you wish too, perhaps a drink first?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::bridge lights dim::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::watches the new Ops officer.  He seems to know his business:::::::::::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Pang: very well, I do not wish to be disturbed unless absolutely essetnial

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
::Stops working on SCI 1 for a minute::

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
<Computer>: Emergency power engaged.

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Edwards: yes,  Ens. Lowell is handling it

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: that is a good idea ::gets them both a drink::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
All on bridge:: Take it easy ... not much we can do until Peters restores primary power

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::::watches as auxilliary power is engaged::::::::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: My kidnap ... I think I kow why it happened.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Watches the six eng. crew in the corner peddling dynamos supplying power to the ship::

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
XO: If you would please, have your ensign here send a signal to the nearest planet and report the data.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::walks slowly to the XO chair ... stands looking around the bridge::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain; please continue

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
::Hates to work under auxilliary power::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Bikers:  Keep it up boys, nearly there

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::resists the urge to ask Peters how long::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
There is a situation developing on klingonese, it will effect the whole of the federation...

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::enters the sensor array area with Edwards:: Edwards: here ya go :::smiles::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::EPS realignment completes::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Restores primary power::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang: How long can we continue without main power?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Bridge*:  Primary power restored

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: you can trust that I this is confidential and cannot leave this room even by coercion

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: it may very well tug at my loyalties and in a way I feel torn, lost, may be even a traiter to one side.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  ah  there it is

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::taps foot ... realises her impatience is showing ... stops::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Edwards: Acknowledged.

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::looks at Longly and whispers:: looks like this was the wrong time to report for duty.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Peters* Well done ... not before time

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Monitord the EPS carefully::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at Sea's confidentiality::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::::repowers up main engines::::::::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Lowell* please send a signal to the closest body and send results down here

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Pang*:  90 secs.  not bad

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: My families very existence is under threat

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Lowell:: You have full power now?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Decker:  That might be true...but we can handle it :::::Smiles:::::::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: where is your heart at?

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
Pang: i can work with what I have :-)

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Decker:: I guess you can put the replicators back on line now?

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: I do not know where my heart is...

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
::notices that the XO has a dimple in her chin::

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
*XO*: AYe sir

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
Pang: Will do so, Sir. ::pushes buttons::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: I feel a deep loyalty to my family and the federation, but my Family must come first

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Decker: does that mean the crew can once again have hot chocolate? :::::::smiles:::::::

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
::looks the XO up and down and wonders why women want to be in command::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Weismann:  Andrew, you'd better restore the chocolate mattix, otherwise we'll have BIG problems

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::tries not to grin::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
<Weismann>:  Peters:  aye sir. ::Laughs::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: I understand, perhaps you can aid them secretly

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::smirks:: Longly: Morale boost engaged.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*XO* Ships systems seem to be back on line Sir

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Decker: thanks....laughs out loud

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
::send a signal to the closest body and send results down to the Sensor array::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: I cannot do that, what about the Seleya

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at the results coming in on the panel::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Bridge*:  More good news, the chocolate mattrix has been restored to the replicators ::Grins::

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
Pang: We are back to main power.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang: what's your take on the Klingons that kidnapped the Captain?

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
:::Woohoo!!!!::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: please continue and you may be able to clarify thr situation

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::relieved::  Well done all ... just as well the CEO has his priorities right ...

Host Cher says:
ACTION:  Science picks up a faint, unfamiliar signal from deep within the star system.

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
XO:Hum, very unusual, don't you think Commander?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Longly:: I have barely started on the investigatin ...

MO_Dr_Mills says:
::puts the twinkie wrapper back in the replicator before Nurse Sek sees it::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
I feel anger toward those Klingons that kidnapped me, if I could I would have killed them there and then....

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang: I hope we can solve the riddle

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
TAC: I'm picking up a faint, unfamiliar signal from deep in the star system

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Edwards: to tell you the truth, science isn't on of my strong suits, but yes, it does look unusual

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::programs computer to monitor all systems for energy losses another ten minutes::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
SCI:: What sort of signal ...::crosslinks the TAC console to the XO position::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: yes your passion is strong, feel it flow

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at scan::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: now my Family is under threat I feel I might step beyond the boundaries that I swore to uphold if I meet them again.

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
XO: Perhaps you might want CSO to look at this

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*SCI* please check that scan you sent down here

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Okay lets give it a go::Computer:  Hot chocolate, malted.

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: The way i feel I cannot be responsible for my actions if we engage these renegade klingons in battle.

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Shimmer, shimmer::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*XO* Lowell has a faint trace of something unfamiliar ... hav asked him to clarify

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::;decides to try the hot chocolate replicator too:::::::::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::;ahhh, just right:::::::::::::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: have you considered battle meditation?

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Pang* acknowledged, I'm on my way back to the bridge now

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
*XO*: I'm picking up a faint, unfamiliar signal from deep in the star system and I can't identify it

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: No, I haven't

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Lowell:: Anything on that trace?

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::looks at Edwards:: care to follow?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters ::Shimmer, Shimmer:: (Replicator.wav)

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
Pang: No sir

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Lowell* on my way

FCO_Ens_Longly Replicator: another cup please (replicator.wav)

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
XO: Delighted my dear Lady.

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::leans over to Longly:: Longly: Maybe we should have a hot chocolate together in the Lounge tonight?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Picks up the choc. and sips::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::heads for the bridge::

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
Know that hit the spot.

MO_Dr_Mills says:
::rifling through Dr Olafsens drawers looking for the latest copy of the medical review from SHQ::

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
:: Follows XO to the bridge, amking sure he can watch her walk::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Decker: So you like Chocolate too?  I'd be delighted

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::watches Longly and Decker ... decides that it does not hurt ... so long as they keep an eye on their own jobs::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: I believe it is a Klingon military ritual to focus and see the true enemy and act with peace of heart

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::takes the TL to the bridge, enters bridge::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Longly:: FCO station fully restored?

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
::enters TL with the XO::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::ok...so we'll get to know each other.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Pang:  Aye sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: No news on the scan yet ... Lowell is working on it

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Pang::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: I have heard of it, I have not practiced it, I think it is practiced on Q'aplin, a Klingon holy place.

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
::stand back to watch the crew interact::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: The CO and Counsellor have asked not to be disturbed Sir

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::takes a seat:: SCI: I want a report as soon as you have the results, please

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::;thankful that FCO systems are online again::::::::::::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: Acknowledged

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::walks back to TAC station ...::

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
XO: Yes Ma'am

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::EPS seems to be coping better now::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: if you are divided inside yourself you may not see the path, perhaps the holodeck can provide the necessary setting?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::TAC displays show nothing out of the ordinary::

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
::walks over to SCI: Any more data on the anomoly you received?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Bridge*:  I can let the sensors have more power.  I'm happy that we have sorted out the EPS problem.

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::nods at Sea:: That would be a good place to start

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
Edwards: no Sir

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
::::::::::FCO scan picks up nothing extraordinary:::::::::

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::tries to enhance the sensor range::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
*Peters* good work

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
::Keeps working on SCI 1 AND 2

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::overhears the comm from Peters ...sees improvement almost immediately::

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
OPS: Anything your scans?

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
OPS: increase sensors please

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Feeds more power into the lateral sensor arrays::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: What I must do is notify SFHQ of my information

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
Praxton: I am on it, Sir.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::maintains standard flight pattern while rechecking systems monitor:::::::::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::sips his drink::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*CMO* Is that report available on the Security terminal?

MO_Dr_Mills says:
::gasps as Nurse Sek spots the twinkie wrapper before it dematerialises::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Decker::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: I hear you have a talent to enter souls

MO_Dr_Mills says:
<Nurse Sek> Mills: Doctor !!! What is.......

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Decker: what time would you like to meet this evening?

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: that is wise but before that I would suggest that you contact trusted friends to guard your family especially Vulcans

MO_Dr_Mills says:
::grabs Nurse Sek and plants a BIG wet kiss on her lips to shut her up::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::wonders why the CMO does not respond::

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
FCO: How are the improvements at helm?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*CMO* Are you there Mills?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Cmdr: FCO is fully functional

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
err...flight control systems

MO_Dr_Mills says:
<Nurse Sek> ::slaps the doctors face and pushes him away::

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::enters commands:: Longly: Would 19:00 be OK with you?

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: that is a .. er, a wis course of action.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Decker:  19:00? yes I think that will be fine

Host Cher says:
<Ensign Spezak>  ::enters Sickbay, and spots the doctor and nurse::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::taps comms badge ... perhaps a malfunction?::

MO_Dr_Mills says:
*Pang* Err.....::holds stinging face:: sorry ?

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
FCO: I am glad you are Longly, but how is the helm responding::grins at her::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*COM* that report ... is it available in Security?

Host Cher says:
<Spezak>  ::looks surprised::  Errr.........  Excuse me..........

MO_Dr_Mills says:
*Pang* Umm.....yes.... the report should be there

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Cmdr:  :::::;grins:::::::helm is fully functional sir

MO_Dr_Mills says:
::holds red stinging face:: owwww

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: thank you for listening, you have given me some direction to head along.

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: let your hand not be seen and begin your strategy, yes I have EiSP abilities

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::notices Edwards...and returns his attention to his console for now::

MO_Dr_Mills says:
Spezak: Err.... can I help you ?

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
FCO: Do you like the new maneuvering capabilites she has LT?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
XO:: With your permission Sir ... I would like to check out the report from Medical on the CO's abduction ...Brimmer can take my bridge station

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::watches bridge crew, glad to see them relating to each other::

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
::Slams on SCI 1's Console::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Pang: Yes of course

MO_Dr_Mills says:
::gets dermal soothing agent and applies to face::

Host Cher says:
ACTION:  The faint signature detected by Science becomes fainter

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::turns to Lowell:: Problem Ensign

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::Thinks Decker is really cute.  I haven't had a relationship in a long time.  Although it is just a cup of hot chocolate:::::::::::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::ets up and thanks Sea for his time::

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
XO: I'm losing the signal

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
::Looks through the revised manual that cam with the upgrade.  Just in case::

Host Cher says:
<Spezak>  Errr, Dr., I was wondering if you had something for a headache........  but if this is a bad time.........

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang ::passes over TAC station and exits bridge:: (deck.wav)

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: I may speak with you again.

MO_Dr_Mills says:
::::thinks up his transfer request in his head::

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
::turns and looks at SCI::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: It is my honor to serve

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Lowell: Please log it for further study

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Sea: dismissed.

MO_Dr_Mills says:
Spezak: No.....of course not ::grabs neural stimulator::

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
XO: Aye

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::leaves::

MO_Dr_Mills says:
Spezak: Here.....::runs stimulator over head slowly ..the little red light flashing::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::walks into Main Security office ... notices everyone go quiet::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
;:notices Sea returning from the RR and smiles::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
Captain: success

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::looks around RR, ponders a moment and then enters the Bridge::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
All in Security:: At ease ...

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::stands and takes XOs seat::

MO_Dr_Mills says:
::can feel face stli throbbing from the slap.....darn it that Vulcan wench has a might strong slap !::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::sees the CO and the Cnslr return to the bridge::::::::::

Counselor_Ens_Sea says:
::enters bridge, smiles at XO::

MO_Dr_Mills says:
<stli = still>

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::nods to all on Bidge and sits down::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
XO: how are we doing with those tests?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::goes to her office ... accesses the main terminal ...::

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
::Lose the Singal completely::

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
SCI: You can detect nothing else?

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
:::::::::::returns the Captains nod:::::::::::notices a strained look on his face:::::::::

MO_Dr_Mills says:
Spezak: Feel better now ? ::smiles awkwardly::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
CO: the tests are still to be completed

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
XO: I lost the singal completely Sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang thinks:
::no report there! drat that CMO::

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Lowell::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Mills* I thought you had routed a report to Security?

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Lowell: make sure stella cart. gets a look at that

OPS_ENS_Decker says:
::unable to improve sensor range. Thinks: I guess I have to read the technical manual again...::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
XO: plot a course back to SB242, Warp 6 please

MO_Dr_Mills says:
*Pang* I did...... is it not there ?

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters says:
*Bridge*:  just to keep you informed, 75% of the tests have been completed.  Final 25% consists of offensive and defensive systems.

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
CO: All the tests are completed Captain, and I am quite satisfied with the results.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Mills* No trace ... please retry

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
XO: Aye

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to CO:: Longly: back to Starbase 242 warp 6, engage

SCI_Ensign_Lowell says:
::Did as the XO said::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO: Aye sir

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Edwards: very well, we will be back at SB 242 in no time at all.

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
Plots course baxk to SB 242 at warp 6::::::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO: Ready sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::dials up a Jasmine tea while she waits on medical::

Cmdr_B_Edwards says:
CO: Thank you for the effiency in which your crew has responded.

MO_Dr_Mills says:
::retries::: *Pang* Ye got it now ?

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
Longly: engage

ENG_LtCmdr_Peters thinks:  ::All his test might have been completed, but I'll do my own::

Host CO_Guglaron says:
Edwards: no problem Commander, glad to be of service.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::checks ... a new  report is there:: *Mills* Got it now ..

FCO_Ens_Longly XO: Aye :::::::Engages at warp 6:::::: (warp.wav)

MO_Dr_Mills says:
*Pang* Okie dokie....glad to be of service

Host CO_Guglaron says:
::sits back and closes eyes and thinks about his future::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::starts to read the report while sipping tea::

FCO_Ens_Longly says:
XO: On our way sir

Host Cher says:
ACTION:  As the Seleya sets course for Starbase 242, an incoming priority message, secure channel, comes in for Guglaron

Host XO_Cmdr_Praxton says:
::nods to Longly::

Host Cher says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cher says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


